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Weekly Delegate Newsletter #5
Hey delegates! Happy Easter to everyone! Hope your week has been fantastic, and
that you've had a few opportunities to think some She�WHO-related thoughts!  We
have a few things to tell you about this week: 
 
1) Newsletters 
As you can see from the title of the email, this is the 5th weekly email that we've sent
our registered delegates now. If you've only just signed up this week, do not panic
about missing out on information. Our past newsletters have now been uploaded to
the Resources page of our website. 
 
2) Weekly Task 
We've decided to start posting OPTIONAL weekly tasks for those of you who are extra
keen and/or have the time. We hope that these tasks will give you a bit more guidance
about your preparation, and make your experience at She�WHO more rewarding. 
 
This week, we are thinking about money in international health, in particular, we will
be focusing on funding and where this is sourced.  And obviously, the theme of
She�WHO this year (hopefully you haven’t forgotten, given how frequently we repeat
it) is: “Outbreaks and Pandemics: Addressing the Next Crisis”. Here are some
questions for you to consider, and to guide your research so you are as prepared as
possible when the Big Weekend arrives:

What are the sources of direct funding and indirect funding? Can you think of
any independent donors?
What are the motives and/or in�uences of these contributors?
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How can we ensure that money reaches the right people and is spent wisely?

If you are a Member State Representative:

What is the general �nancial situation of your country? How much money do
you spend on health? And if we break down the �nancial �gures for your
country, how is the wealth distributed? Which groups are worst o�?
Do you receive any foreign aid? Who do you receive this from, and are there
conditions attached to this? What do you spend this money on? Are there any
concerns/worries when you receive foreign funds?
Do you give foreign aid? Who do you give aid to, and why? Do you impose any
conditions on the aid that you give?
Do you think there are any issues surrounding corruption in your country? If so,
where do you think the money goes to? What do you think the motives behind
this are?

If you are a Non-Governmental Organization Representative:

Where do you receive your funding from? Are there conditions attached to this?
What do you spend this money on?
What are the guiding principles/operational ground for accepting/ refusing
funds/donations?
Do you think there are any issues surrounding corruption? If so, where do you
think the money goes to? What do you think the motives behind this are?
Are there any particular health issues that your organization will prioritise over
others? If so, why do you think this is the case? Which issues do you think your
organization should prioritise and why?

If you are a Media Representative:

Media coverage can in�uence funding for international health. Can you think of
some examples where this has been helpful, and where this has caused
problems?
Does your media company focus on one particular issue? Why do you think this
is the case?
Who funds your media company? How does this a�ect your coverage of
international health?
Do you think there are any issues surrounding corruption? If so, where do you
think the money goes to? What do you think the motives behind this are?

If you are a Pharmaceutical Representative:

What is the �nancial situation of your pharmaceutical company? Which products
generate the most pro�ts for you, and how does that a�ect your approach to
international health?
Do you o�er any funds/materialistic aid in other forms (such as goods)? What is
your code of conduct/guiding principle? What condition do you impose on
recipients?
Are there any particular health issues that your company will prioritise over
others? If so, why do you think this is the case? Which issues do you think your
company should prioritise and why?
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Do you think there are any issues surrounding corruption? If so, where do you
think the money goes to? What do you think the motives behind this are?

3) Parking 
We are super excited to be hosting our event at She�eld Town Hall this year! If you
are planning to drive to She�WHO, please let us know by shooting us a quick email
(at  she�who2018@gmail.com)  with your name and the days when you require
parking. We are hoping to secure discounted parking for delegates, so it would help if
we had numbers! We'll de�nitely keep you updated once we have an outcome on this
front. 
 
4) Publicity 
Well done to you all for registering in time! In case you've tuned out of our social
media channels since you've purchased your tickets (please don't, we love your
company), we're starting to sell out. We have already completely �lled our quotas for
Media Representatives, NGO Representatives and now Pharmaceutical
Representatives. We now only have a  small handful of spaces left for Member
State  Representatives. If you have friends who are interested in joining you for this
event, please encourage them to sign up as soon as possible so that they don't miss
out!  
 
Please remember that registration closes this Friday 6th April at 23:59! So don't
forget to let your friends know and encourage them to sign up as soon as
possible! 
 
5) Facebook Event 
Thank you to everyone who has marked themselves as "going" on our Facebook
event! We'd like to encourage you to use this event page as a platform for connecting
with other delegates. For example, if you �nd a great resource, please feel free to
share it around! 
 
6) Delegate Handbook 
We have a short version of the �nal Delegate Handbook available online on
our Resources page. We are still working on �nalising the full version. But for now, it
may contain some useful preliminary information. And you also get to see the pretty
pictures of us, the committee members! 
 
We've also continued to update our Frequently Asked Questions online, as people ask
us more questions. Basically, just keep checking the website so that you don't miss out
on new information. 
 
That's all from us this week. But remember that you can always email if you have any
questions! :)
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